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BERNARDO AND FIBBE, 392
This Review discusses the role of MSCs in sensing and controlling inflamma-
tion, highlighting the central role of macrophage polarization, differences based
on species and physiological contexts, and potential clinical applications.iPSC Banking
TURNER ET AL., 382, STACEY ET AL., 385, AND RAO, 389
Practical recommendations and creative solutions for generating iPSC banks
are put forward by leaders in the field, with the goal of making large panels of
patient-specific iPSC lines broadly accessible to the stem cell community.Pax6-BAF in the Neurogenic Network
NINKOVIC ET AL., 403APax6-BAF complex programs neuronal fate in progenitors by activating a Sox11, Nfib, and Pou3f4 cross-regulated network.
Preview by Jaglin and Fishell. (Top image.)Pituitary Progenitors Promote Organ Homeostasis and Tumorigenesis
RIZZOTI ET AL., 419 AND ANDONIADOU ET AL., 433
Rizzoti et al. identify a stem cell population present in the adult pituitary that can be mobilized in response to physiological
demand to make new pituitary tissue, and Andoniadou et al. identify stem cells in the adult pituitary gland that contribute
to organ homeostasis and can also have tumor-inducing capacity. (Bottom image.)Rett SyndromeDiseaseModeling Reveals Activator Function ofMeCP2
LI ET AL., 446
Modeling of Rett syndrome using hESC-derived neurons shows that MeCP2 has a broad transcriptional activation role,
contrasting with previous indications that it functions as a transcriptional repressor.Respecifying hPSC-Derived Blood Precursors for Multilineage
Reconstitution
DOULATOV ET AL., 459
A strategy for making transplantable hematopoietic cells from human pluripotent cells involving transcription-factor-based
induction of stem-cell-like properties in differentiated progenitors is outlined.Lrig1 Marks Highly Proliferative Epidermal Stem Cells
PAGE ET AL., 471
The epidermis is divided into autonomous compartments maintained by distinct stem cell populations, and Lrig1+ stem cells
are the source of infundibulum and sebaceous gland replenishment.Mitochondrial Priming Underlies ESC
Sensitivity to DNA Damage
LIU ET AL., 483
Human ESCs are more sensitive to DNA-damage-induced apoptosis than
differentiated cells because their mitochondria are primed to be closer to the
apoptotic threshold. Preview by Geijsen.Single-Cell Mapping of Cellular
Heterogeneity and Differentiation Hierarchy
GUO ET AL., 492
Single-cell analysis of the cell surface repertoire enables mapping of cellular
heterogeneity and differentiation hierarchy, and is applied here to the hemato-
poietic system but with broad applicability.Cell Stem Cell 13, October 3, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. xi
